to show, to point out, to command, to impart instruction to, to educate, to guide the studies of, to conduct through a course of studies, to impart knowledge or skill to, to inform, to communicate and cause another to learn or acquire, to let be known, to make to know how-and so on. The very multiplication of the definitions shows a pulse of human effort to grasp unitary elements in a complicated universal whole. The teacher is the instrument of all these indicated activities, of which the pupil (described in the same dictionary as the learner, disciple, student, novice, ward, tyro, etc.) is the object.
Again briefly, in the history of the educational process the earliest system was the adaptive "know how" inculcated by parental authority and culturally absorbed by the young. As the pattern of human living became more complex through the domestication of animals, the discovery of agriculture, the settling of peoples, the manufacture of goods, and the practice of trades the professional teacher came into being. By and large he enforced imitation by memorising: enforcement was more or less severe with prescribed punishment for unsuccess. The more rigid and fixed the social structure, as with the ancient Egyptian caste system, the less liberal the teaching. The less prejudiced the social interaction, as with the Athenians, the more tolerant the education. The extremes were represented by dogma on the one hand and license on the other: the range to greater or lesser extent, was re-emergent in the Renaissance period and again in the recent era of universal education.
Enough has been said about education in general to indicate that the teacherpupil relationships are as various in kind and as complicated in meaning as the social matrices from which they emerge. The study circle has interactions derived from the school of which it is a part, from the faculty which contains the school, from the University and community which supports the faculty out of aspirational and pragmatic needs. Indeed there has been much recent discussion on the differences between medical schools arising out of differing community relationships. Much as the teacher or the pupil might like to think of themselves as free to develop revolutional thinking or startlingly new method, such freedom either nearly or remotely, is conditioned by the test of practical application. Not only must there be action but the action must be relevant to a given setting. Thinking along these lines allows the rough delineation of three trends emerging from very differently conditioned teacher-pupil relationships. They may be called Training (with its emphasis on "know how" and practice), Studying (with its emphasis on "know about" and rational control) and Surmising (with its emphasis on the "not yet known" but presumptively assumed for the purpose . of doing something). These trends, call them by other names if you will, spill out into the life scene to invigorate Services, to foster Knowledge, and to stimulate Research inquiry.
What has been said applies to any area of special study: it had to be stated here, however discursively and imperfectly, because teaching in Psychiatry has to recognize the strengths and weaknesses of its traditional remainders (and there is a tendency to scoff at or neglect the older clinical acumens and insights), of its social matrices, (e.g. psychiatric teaching in Montreal, Khartoum, Amritsar, New Ynrk, with their vastly differing problems) and of the expectancies it raises for Theory action where human breakdown in living is the problem, (at differing levels of intelligence and in differing social classes, not assuming that the illness problems are those only of a respectable, intelligent, well to do, middle class). Clearly however, in addition to the older flux of the educational stream, Psychiatry has seen the break through of newer stirring currents which are of particular concern today.
All the formal Teacher-Pupil relationships in a University Department of Psychiatry might be embraced by a simple schema which takes into account Theory and Practice and the size of the study group, as shown in the table below. Each of the occasions represented in the schema may be looked at in terms of its characteristics. The lecture presupposes a theme and a teacher authority sufficient to introduce and develop what is known about the theme. Orderliness and clarity in presentation, and rounded out concepts make for a good "taking in" by the student, for subsequent "digestion" and later "giving out". If there is to be a l-ater "giving out" or "feed b-ack" or "modification by personal reading" the number of lectures must not be oppressive. At least two or three hours of critical reflection must be allowed the student in respect to each lecture hour. His appreciation should be augmented by the reflective process so that confidence in the teacher's authority is not shattered but is maintained and taken over by himself with that degree of pleasurable excitement aroused by finding firm ground. But in the lecture itself there is little chance of clearing issues. Discussion is limited, follow through enquiry is closed. The interactions of argument, of the cut and thrust of crucial thinking, is more evident among the .students themselves in the group fractionating process just after the lecture. This interaction may allow a consolidation of the group of students particularly if the teacher presents a series of lectures and makes himself available on occasions between lectures. The notions of "my class" or "our class" begin to develop with the strengths and weaknesses of identification. (The taking over from an admired person of habits of thinking and feeling about things for emulative action).
It would be an error to suppose that the lecturing climate does not include affect. The more a lecturer directs attention to ancillary material such as graphs and tables the more intellectualised is his relationship to the students: the more a lecturer directs attention to homely instances or to instances affecting the students themselves the more feeling he arouses. Indeed lecturing may occasionally become demagogic oratory, a faction producing tool inimicable to a firmly founded Psychiatry.
The case presentation has many of the features of a lecture but more strongly forces the discipline of first hand experiencing. True the student's attention is directed by the teacher to this or that phenomenon but the student must perceive for himself or reject the exposition. The occasion is best adapted to phenomenological studies illustrating range and variety of symptoms-it is anticipating of deeper studies involving causation. But the student is observing also the interaction of teacher and patient, and the relationship of such interaction to symptom complaint. In differing circumstances he may relate to the teacher as psychiatrist in action, or to the patient as person acted on. In the latter instance he may become implicated in notions of normality with some beginning recognition of his own vulnerability as a healthy human being.
Here again the feelings engendered in the student are more notably expressed after the occasion, oftentimes in a hubbub of active discussion.
The substitution of the lecturer or demonstrator by a movie or public address system raises issues which underline the positive features of the personal occasion. Either mechanical contrivance may make its special points effectively but, with a grave reduction of emulation stimulus. When interspersed with the personal appearances of the teacher, a critical contrasting of the occasions may emphasize a student intent to get nearer to his mentor.
The seminar is less prefabricated. The size of the group allows more flexible physical arrangements and more provision for give and take between teacher and students. Disputation and the raising of questions for the answering develop naturally in the setting. The ambiguities of communication can be tested out where they are confusing and misleading. Related problems and experiences are adduced and threatening implications exposed, sometimes with considerable emotional heat. In short, the seminar is a testing ground of personally conceived truths: in a very real sense everyone, teacher and pupils, is testing and being tested, manifesting retreats and advances in the process.
At first the teacher may be thought of as the depository of truth but quickly his dominance becomes relative. If the teacher has a self critical integrity he is able to be a submergent leader for the moment admitting humility in "not knowing". The admission is salutory to the student so long as the possibility of his aggressive brashness in filling the gap is disallowed a more than transitory expression. The students have an exciting sense of movement in their questing, sometimes pleasurable sometimes hurtful: in either instance the "in group" supports favour a positive relationship to the teacher and to the study he represents. The seminar is the place above all others where questioning flourishes. The function of questioning is an important part of the teacher-pupil relationship and raises the issues of how concepts are fonned-and modified. These issues are linked to the Inductive and Deductive processes, which have contrasting biological meaning.
The case conference is very different from the seminar because, in effect, from the outset the physician and his patient constitute a group of two within the larger group. The doctor-patient relationship, (considered broadly in terms of the patient's suffering and the doctor's responsibility for examination, investigation, diagnosis, formulation and treatment) is the object of the conference scrutiny. The student operating the doctor-patient relationship, and the other students outside that relationship, are to some degree in opposition: the teacher is perceived differently and he conducts himself towards the students differently. Devices such as one way screen etc. may bring the case conference nearer the seminar situation and lessen the intrusion of the doctor-patient relationship. But the student operating that relationship will always be sensitive to faulting. The degree to which the teacher can tolerate error and yet at the same time bring about the firm retrieval of mistakes in a setting of healthy criticism is the touchstone of success in the welding of the ideals of practice and education. Always it must be accepted that the truth lies in that patient, not in the teacher.
The student out of a sense of responsibility (which of course is linked to self demands and self expectations of various kinds) aspires to god-like qualities. The reality that he is not a god is best revealed by a teacher who can confess error in himself. On such earthy ground the tribulations of an imperfect competence can be faced squarely with the consolations of a very human support and a renewal of corrective endeavour.
The case conference and its kindred ward round brings the patient into the study circle and has effects on the teacher-pupil relationship. Skills are made manifest or impugned with consolida-tion or modification of apprenticeship regard. Consciously or unconsciously the issue is raised that knowledge with its own rights must vindicate those rights in practice before its status is accepted.
The tutorial group allows an intimacy of both intellectual and affective exchange between teacher and pupil. A point of decision arises with tutorial arrangements. The contrast between the group of three (one tutor and two pupils) and the group of two (one tutor and one pupil) is remarkable. The former, if the two pupils are of near equal intellectual standing, facilitates the exchange of ideas and concepts without undue affective disturbance. The latter reveals a much greater affectivity in the relationship, conditioned by attitudes to authority and the like, associated with a sense of vulnerability. In passing it might be of interest to observe that where the student has an intensely pressured social mobility the tutorial method of theoretical instruction seems less effective. The objective of a well integrated system of knowledge is obscured by impulsive opportunism.
Case supervision reveals a teacher looking with a pupil at that pupil's doctor-patient relationship (the doctorpatient relationship again to be thought of in broad terms). The looking contains something of an examination and to that extent is critical. The criticism is perceived as explicit or implicit, as demanding or requiring or suggesting change, as more or less hurtful, less or more conciliatory. Some degree of anxiety is generated with some degree of assurance. Both student and teacher must absorb the anxiety or turmoil or quickening as a necessary part of the learning-teaching process: if the function of questioning is fully understood this will almost invariably be possible. Of course when revealed, the anxiety must be faced and considered not in pathological terms but in terms of usual human adjustment and the stimulus properties of unease. If pathology becomes evident in this area of relationship, and it might become evident in teacher as well as student, then a specific treatment situation should be set up outside the teacher-pupil setting. (We want a word to substitute for psychotherapy to cover the healthy dealing with anxiety.)
So far the various teacher-pupil relationships have been looked at as if there were one teacher and one group of students. But one teacher sees many groups of students: he qualifies as a teacher the more he is aware ot the differing nature of the groups, of their various stages of maturing, of the kinds of expectancies of him and so on. His judgment will then determine by what process he will deal with content. Of equal importance, but frequently forgotten or overlooked, is the situation in which one student sees many teachers and consequently is overwhelmed by their expectancies of him in terms of their special interests, conceptual frameworks, and pedagogic directives. The situation is not met simply by a well planned curriculum which attends on paper to a stage by stage evolution in depth and breadth of the learning process. The teachers have to accept their part in that plan, abrogating virtuosity in favour of a stimulating simplification. In fact a re-examination, with students, of earlier stage tenets can become a continuous learning experience for the teachers in the climate of fresh intelligent minds. The encouragement of unteachered student study groups is of worthwhile importance here.
A comment should perhaps be made on the informal teacher-pupil relationships. A naturally arising or opportunely contrived occasion of social intercourse is potentially enabling so long as both teacher and pupil eschew artificial attitudes, such as tolerant bonhommie, and exercise their own prejudices and value judgments with an honest individualism: the student' must see that although in helping patients the teacher operates empathically he nonetheless has a firmly established human system of his own.
An examination of the structure and functional relationships of the Teacher-Pupil situation would be incomplete without mention of some currencies involved. Time is one. Learning is a full time job-in a sense teaching is not. The disparity in time investment between teacher and pupil plays its part in conditioning the association. Whatever the pressures the limits of the formal teaching hours should be fulfilled unhurriedly without interruption and with a manifest willingness to give. Money is another. The financial aspect of the educational process goes deeper than the mere consideration of expense. A large proportion of the graduate students are married and the burden of financial sacrifice or debt is on their wifes and family. Attitudes are brought back from the home to the teacher-pupil group and become built up in part around the teacher. "Know how" may become more linked with remuneration than "know about" or "not yet known". To that extent identification with the teacher is more emphatically in his role of practitioner than, for example, researcher. Further, initial unhealthy movement may be engendered around an overdeveloped money-consciousness: the unhealthy movement with its cynicisms and bitternesses feeds back to the teacherpupil relationship. (See-The Ecology of the Medical Student 1957).
Communication cues represent a currency of a different order. The differing vocational languages (the same word meaning vastly different things-the same thing clothed in many different words) confuse and befog the teacher-pupil relationship. (This factor has particular importance in the milieu of the qualifying specialist examinations either anticipated or actual. It applies as much to the teacher as the pupil.)
Much more might be said about the astonishing variety of problems and considerations that arise out of the various teacher-pupil relationships. The fact is that the very diversity is a strength for the evolutionary development of Psy-chiatry-the tree of knowledge for its growth requires a multitude of ingredients in its soil. Some of the present ingredients may be superfluous, some in too little measure, some deleterious. But in the flux of time, with the exercise of a vigilant continuing concern, the appropriate adaptations will be made.
It is in this connection that the University has special meaning. The University is the only social institution which allows the grouping of a throng of ideas, for mutual interaction, to a resultant whole (whole-of-the-moment). In Canada, it is not insignificant that the educational programmes in Psychiatry, the aggregations of teacher-pupil relationships, are based on the Universities. Other social institutions, in this instance hospitals, clinics, laboratories, courts, libraries, and so on, may play a part: very often the part is of tremendous importance to the whole-sometimes it is walled off in isolation. But the essential soil of the nutritive teacher-pupil relationships is the University.
If this statement is accepted two important corollaries emerge for Psychiatry. First, since the communities' needs must be met and the work to be done is outside the Universities, the teacher-pupil relationships must anticipate nearer separation and later refreshment. Both processes deserve the closest study to the end that the psychiatrist in the community will be strong in his autonomy and yet revitalised by his alma mater associations. The "network" arrangement with its variety of assignments plays a salutory role in this connection. Secondly the "vigilant continuing concern" for the teacher-pupil relationship itself represents a research enquiry of outstanding importance; (By research is meant that sort o£ enquiry which starts with facts, recognises their conditioning and evolves techniques of comparison). In that regard the exciting ferment of any occasion, when teachers and pupils get together to look dispassionately at what is happening within the educational matrix, may well be memorable. Such occasions are too few and are communicated too rarely for the wider development of vital, flexible, educational programmes in Psychiatry.
Summary
Wherever education is undertaken a teacher-pupil situation is contrived which involves human interaction. The nature of the interaction will depend on the organisational circumstances: appraisal of the interaction will turn on whether the observer is in-group or out-group. The educational occasions therefore can not be thought of in stereotyped terms (although they oftentimes are): they are tremendously varied, each representing a balance of advantage and disadvantage.
The relativity of the teacher-pupil relationship is confirmed by a study of the definitions attached to the verb to teach, and the derivations of .these definitions as they emerge hom ancient languages: Further the long history of the educational process offers an insight into teaching methods ranging from dogma on the one hand to license on the other.
Psychiatry as it is taught in the Canadian medical schools is involved in the varying attitudes and circumstances which 'belong to the various universities. Modern methods of psychiatric education are stiUattached importantly to older, traditional p~o~edu:es. An attempt IS made here to distinguish the various kinds of teacher-pupil relationship in psychiatry and to effect an integration of them as a firm basis of psychiatric development.
All the formal teacher-pupil relationship in a 1!niversity Department of Psychiatry might be embraced by a simple schema which takes into account theory and practice and the size of the study group. With large groups of say 100, the lecture is contrasted with the case presentation; with medium groups of say 10" the seminar is contrasted with the case conference, with small groups of say one or two, the tutorial is contrasted with case supervision. Each of the named occasions is identified by its special characteristic and special contribution to pupil growth and maturation and teacher implication. Alongside the formal occasions the contribution of informal occasions is considered.
In the overall integration a number of currencies were considered-the currency of time, the currency of money and the currency of communication. These currencies when neglected are impediments to the teaching purposes.
Finally the break-up of the teacherpupil relationship is considered in terms of its effect on community psychiatric services. The teacher-pupil relationships must always anticipate nearer separation and later refreshment. A vigilant continuing concern for the teacher-pupil relationship represents a research enquiry of outstanding importance.
Resume
Chaque fois que 1'0n entreprend d'enseigner, il se produit une situation comportant une interaction humaine. La nature de cette interaction sera fonction des circonstances d'organisation: l'appreciation de l'interaction differera selon que l'observateur fera ou non partie du groupe. II ne faudrait done pas croire que les occasions d'enseignement suivent Ie meme modele, bien que ce soit souvent ce qui arrive; elles sont enormement varices, chacune representant un equilibre d'avantages et d'inconvenienrs.
L'aspect relatif des rapports entre l'instituteur et l'eleve se trouve confirme par une etude des definitions attribuees au verbe "enseigner" et des sens qui en sont derives a mesure qu'elles emergeaient des langages anciens. De plus, la longue histoire des processus educatifs presence une opinion des methodes d'enseignements, qui va du caractere dogmatique d'une part, a Ja licence d'autre part.
La psychiatric, telle qu'on l'enseigne dans les ecoles de medecine du Canada, est mise en cause dans les attitudes di- At the seventh annual general meeting held in Montreal on 10th June, 1961, one associate member was elected to full membership and three applicants to associate membership, the Society now numbering eighteen full members and eleven associate members.
Scientific Meetings ( Charter. Letters patent were issued on 10th February, 1961 incorporating the Canadian Institute of Psychoanalysis (Institut Canadien de Psychanalyse) for the following purposes: "to provide theoretical and practical training in psychoanalysis for competent students; to promote and conduct research in psychoanalysis."
Training Committee (1961 The training programme inaugurated in 1958 by the Canadian Psychoanalytic Society was continued under the auspices of the Canadian Institute of Psychoanalysis, with forty registered students at the end of 1961; ten are attending the fourth year course of lectures and seminars, and fourteen have entered the second year of the curriculum.
Toronto Office The Canadian Psychoanalytic Society and the Canadian Institute of Psychoanalysis have opened an office in Toronto at the following address: Suite Two, 276 St. Clair Avenue West, Toronto 7 (Tel.: 921-0825).
